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council elections 6 may

vote

It’s tim sheerman-chase

   or a business-as-usual party

you decide

with your support tim can win in copnor

about tim sheerman-chase

clean up our environment

more of the same old same old
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Tim works hard - not just at election time 
Tim has been active around Copnor and Anchorage 
Park on organizing litter picking and reporting, 
supporting the local food bank, campaigning on air 
quality.
Copnor has been ignored for too long 
Vote for Tim to make sure our area has an 
independent voice on Portsmouth City Council. This 
will enable action on litter, supporting local shops, 
parking and more.

Tim has been working hard in the local area to improve the 
litter and fly tipping situation. Residents have expressed their 
concern about the mess in parks and on roads. Litter picking 
sessions organized by Tim have been very successful.  

Tim says, “Residents are worried about the state 
of their neighbourhood. We need more bins and 
a more accessible way to recycle and dispose of 
household waste”

With your support, Tim CAN win here.  
Just look at Green local election 2019 South 
East England results below!
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The result in South 
East England, where 
Greens quadrupled 
their seats, shows 
Greens are breaking 
through.

The Local Elections in 
2019 were the biggest 
in Green Party history! 
Greens made gains in 
many councils particularly 
along the South coast.

Tim is a local resident and has been 
an active campaigner in Portsmouth 
for the last few years, with his 
ancestral roots tracing back to 
nearby Emsworth. 

Tim works as a software contractor 

Vote for an 
independent voice for 

Copnor and Anchorage Park

and AI specialist. He is used to tackling problems and 
finding solutions by evaluating the evidence. Tim currently 
specializes in air quality and sustainable transport issues. 
He has volunteered with Portsmouth Foodcycle and 
Fratton Big Local to help support the local community.

Tim says,“We need a Green councillor to put an 
alternative view forward in the city council that 
would truly help the residents of Copnor and 
Anchorage Park. With your support, I know we can 
win!”

Email: tim@portsmouth.greenparty.org.uk

“I’m very passionate about 
keeping green spaces in 
the City and ensuring that 
our Portsmouth air is free 
from pollution. I respect 
the campaigning by Tim 
Sheerman-Chase on this 
and  #letpompeybreathe.”

Edward B, Green Lane
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tim sheerman-chase: actions speak louder than words

tim sheerman-chase: working hard and speaking up for copnor

Tim reporting 
fly tipping on 
Crofton Road.

Tim reporting fly tipping 
on Kenyon Road

Tim has campaigned to reduce 
air pollution along Portsmouth’s 
roads. Eastern road is particularly 
bad. #LetPompeyBreathe 

Tim delivering donations 
to local foodbank.

Tim reporting 
rubbish on 
Honeywood Close.

Tim organized a litter pick in the 
rugby field. Tim says residents are 
concerned about waste.

Shops in Copnor need 
support after repeated lock 
downs. Tim will work to 
make the shopping area 
more appealing.

Cyclists need a widened and 
protected cycleway along the 
Eastern Road. Existing route is 
too dangerous. Tim will campaign 
for an integrated cycle network.

TIm’s top priorities
Listening - Open 
communication is a top 
priority for Tim

Air Pollution - Everyone 
has the right to breathe 
clean air

Parking - Residents 
should be consulted on 
parking permits

Crime - Tim wants to 
encourage community 
engagement

Litter pick organized by Tim in 
College Park to improve area and  
environment.

Congestion needs to be 
reduced and cyclists 
protected at busy Burrfields/
Copnor Road junction. Tim 
will push for alternative 
transport options.

Tim reporting garden 
waste in the rugby field.




